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1 - start

in this story my bro shikamaru will be interveiwing everybody oc's are allowed



2 - 1st enterveiw

shikamaru:my first enterveiw is my sis
me:...oh comon-.-
shikamaru:what do you like to do
me:...be mean
shikamaru:Im not supprised...where do you like to go
me:where killing ans destroction is
shikamaru:0.0....d-do you have a crush on anyone
me:yup but I'm not tellin you
shikamaru:ddarn...what do you like to eat
me:..LOLLYPOPS!!!!!!
shikamaru:who do you like to fight
me:naruto
shikamaru:... whats your faveorite thing to do
me:kill then be nice
shikamaru:no wonder police don't catch you
me:~_^
shikamaru:what are you scared of
me:gay people...but not rock lee cause rock lee isn't gay
shikamaru:I thought you hated him
me:no
shikamaru:if you could kill anyone who would it be
me:...YOU!!
shikamaru:._. NEXT ENTERVEIW!!!!!!



3 - flames enterveiw

shikamaru:ok flame your turn
flame:ok
shikamaru:what do you like to do
flame:BUURRNNN PEOPLE!!
shikamaru:ok where do you like to go
flame:MIAMI!!
shikamaru:me to...do you have a crush on anyone
flame:eerrmm...shally
shikamaru:hehe...what do you like to eat
flame:...lolypops
shikamaru:wtf...ok andwho do you like to fight
flame:uumm..ice
shikamaru:...cold >.< and whos your best friend
flame:A MONKEY AND THUNDER!!
shikamaru:a monkey...-__-...whats your faveorite thing to do
flame:be annoying
shikamaru:reminds me of my sis >.



4 - akires enterveiw

shikamaru:Im tired...what do you like to do
Akire:be cool
shikamaru:where do you like to go
akire:a happy place
shikamaru:what do you like to eat
akire:.....candy ^-^
shikamaru:...if you could do anything what would it be
akire:RULE THE WORLD!!!
shikamaru:yeah I would wana sleep
akire:lollypops own you
shikamaru:what do you like to whach...
akire:...
shikamaru:what do you like to catch
akire:demonds
shikamru:nex enterveiw...how many more are there
man:56
shikamaru:that can't be



5 - holli's enterveiw

shikamaru:yaay holli^^
holli:hi
shikamaru:who do you like
holli:kisame
shikamaru:where do you like to go
holli:IDK..
shikamaru:is there anyone you wana kill
holli:gaara
shikamaru:me to he takes my moneys...
shikamaru:what do you like to do
holli:hang out wuth my friends
shikamaru:*falls asleep*
holli:..WAKE UP SHIKAMARU!!
shikamaru:IM UP!!!0.0
holli:lollypops
shikamaru:are you from a clan
holli:uchiha clan
shikamaru:0.0 woow o.oo.o.o
holli:^^
shikamaru:if you could do anything what would it be
holli:rul the world
shikamaru:I wish I could sleep U_U but I can't
holli:wow 56 interveiws
shikamaru:yeah...NEXT!!
holli:see ys
shikamaru:see yeh



6 - snake cadge

me:D: I HATE SCHOOL!!!belive it^^''lollypops..XP....
holli:were not at school
me:oh...
gaara:whats 4-36
me:zero...no its blueberry^^
sam:noo it's zero
me:well someones smart
shikamaru:*falls asleep*noo school
me:Im gonna go see my snakes*goes in a snake cadge*well I'm safe in here
nara:nooes snakes
me:popopopopop^-^
kisame:yaay sharks
gaara:spiders...spiders are very evil
sasori:your dumb you know...
gaara:NEVER!!*attacks sasori*
kiba:wts
flame:wth
holli:-_-'''
me:I thought I was weird...*picks up a snake*snakes rul
sam:kill him gaara...
kaide:shikamaru..
shikamaru:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ...
kaide:noo he's asleep
me:6-5=1^^
milli:you know math
me:no really...
gaara:*bites sasori*
sasori:why me...
holli:*hugs kisame*
kisame:^-^
me:eeww a shark outta water...lollypops...
milli:do you speak some kinda language
me:lollypops language^^
sam:never herd of it
me:it's not real...
nara:teatch me
me:ok*hands her a book*it will help you...
holli:I WANA READ IT
me:you will have to wait...
holli:darn
me:snakes
ul:^^ awsome language



more characters commin next chp tell me your names
more characters commin next chp



7 - KR's enterveiw

shikmaru:hello KR
KR:hi
shikmamaru:where do you like to go
KR:video game store
shikmaru:sleep...what do you like to eat
KR:waffels
shikmaru:do you have a crush
KR:no yet
shikmaru:what do you wana do
KR:kill my bro
shikamaru:I wana kill my sis...
me:I HERD DAT!!!!!!!1
shikamaru:do you like rap
KR:no really
shikmamaru:oh..



8 - thunders turn

shikamaru:sup thunder
thunder:sup
shikamaru:what do you like to do
thunder:electricfy people
shikamaru:o.o..owo..where do you like to go
thunder:anywhere I can bother magneto
shikamaru:XD what do you like to eat
thunder:=3...thunder blot shaped coockie
shikamaru:0.o..wtf..who would you like to kill
thunder:eggman I wana see him boiled
shikamaru:hehe ^^...what do you like to listen to
thunder:rap...
shikamaru:I like it kinda...if you could do anything what would that be
thunder:to be rich I-)
shikamaru:hehe I would love to be rich



9 - glamorouse ^^

sorry sam I forgot you were in me play D: too many people..

me:*talking really fast*loook I seee ...a puppy :D
milli:a puppy..
me:yup over there..oh it's just a cat..
hitatchi:you dun no your animals so good -.-
me:hush uup
hitatchi:-.-
sam:hi
me:*still talking fast*hi sam..*slows down*-.-..darn I forgot to tell you to go kill my cousins neighbors
sam:yay killing
me:^.^
milli:*takes a lollipop*
me:6-5=1...
gaara:math hurts
me:I like math sometimes..
milli:math..I don't like it alot
holli:hey alyssa
me:what
holli:lollipop
me:lollipopopo..:D
holli:^.^
me:..-.-...lipop
hitatchi:??

randomness:G-L-A-M-O-R-O-U-S-E :D:D:D:D:D:D
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